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A confrnce to deterinfe the state of the French language ln Canada

The first Biennial Con ference an French Canada, held in Chicoutimi, Quebec,

August 10 to 17, was convened <'ta determine the state of the French language

in Canada .. by examining the everyday living of French-speaking Canadians",

said Enviranmeflt Minister Jeanne Sauvé, addressing aver 1,000 delegat#is from

ail Parts af Canada. By assessing the present situation, she continued, and

pooling experience,. "we can lay the groundworh for any possible improvement"l.

"11..In taday's saciety, we m4ust create an open culture, authentic, capable ai

attracting young people and fostering in them a love for cultural legzc y,"1 Mrs.

Sauvé stated. '"The solution ta the needs of these yaung people is direct4y re-

lated ta what is commonly known as the cultural explosion, ta which French Can-

ada is inescapably tied...." Passages fram lier address follaw:

Canada's dynamic qualities are mani-

fested in a high standard of living,
vigorous population growth and,
especially, an enterprising spirit in al

fields of endeavolir, particularly the

political, industrial and cultural. Can-

ada's French-Bpeakling population is no

exception; it often embodies this na-

tional spirit and drive in an energetie
and vigorous fashion....

These youth{fil and dynamic qualities
are reassuring. Sparsely populated,
multicultural, and characterized by two

linguistic groups, Canada is faced with

quite a challenge: ta harmoniously
combine its varions characteristics,
while developing a national identity
and lifestyle.... Identifying the state

of this essential facet of the Canadian
scene is a primary indication of parti-

cipation in Canada's pragress and,

consequently, a contribution to the

advancemfellt of its citizens.

characteristics that constitute its dis-
tinctive quality or essence, as it was
called in the past....

1 don't believe it would be going too
far to speak of a certain French-Can-
adian estheticism, where the idea of
linguistic evolution takes on sanie
importance. The delegates should,
therefore, use the procedures of these
linguists to a certain degree and ex-
amine the conditions under which the
French language must evolve in Can-
ada, particularly in the North Ainerican
context.

To carry the compauison fwther, cer-
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